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Summary:
How dynamic load affects the pitting fatigue life of external spur

gears was predicted by using NASA computer program TELSGE.
TE1.SGEwas modified to include an improved gear tooth stiffness
model. a stiffness-dynamic load iteration scheme and a pitting-
fatigue-life prediction analysis for a gear mesh. The analysis used the
NASA gear lifemodel developed by Coy, methods ofprobability and
statistics and gear tooth dynamic loads to predict life..Ingeneral, gear
life predictions based on dynamic loads differed significantly from
those based on static loads, with the predictions being strongly in-
fluenced by the maximum dynamic load during contact.

With the modified TELSGE, parametric studies were performed
that modeled low-contact-ratio involute spur gears over a range of
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gear speeds, numbers of teeth, gear sizes, diametral pitches, pressure
angles and gear ratios. Dynamic loads and pitting fatigue lives were
calculated. Gear mesh operating speed strongly affected predicted
dynamic load and life.Meshes operating at a resonant speed or at one-
half the resonant speed had significantly shorter Jives. Dynamic life
factors for gear surface pitting fatigue were developed on the basis
of the parametric studies. The effects of number ofteeth, gear size,
diarnetral pitch, pressure angle and gear ratio on predicted lifewere
related to the contact ratio. In general, meshes with higher contact
ratios had higher dynamic .lifefactors than meshes with lower con-
tact ratios. A design chart was developed for use in the absence of a
computer and program TELSGE. An example illustrates the use of
the design chart.



INTRODUCTION
Gears may fail from scoring, tooth fracture due 'to bending

:fatigue or surface pining fatigue. Scoring failure is usually
lubricasion related and can be prevented by proper lubrication
and proper operating temperatures. Tooth fractures are usually
caused by poor materials, improper design or overloading and
can be prevented by designing for bending stresses below the
material's maximum allowable stress, The American Gear
Manufacturers Association (AGMA) has a standard practice
for predicting gear surface pitting fati,gue.Ul The method
assumes that infinite lile results when the maximum. surface
contact stresses are less than the material's endurance limit. Sur-
face contact stress calculations may include a dynamic factor
to account for gear dynamic loading. The AGMA recommends
a dynamic factor of 1for gear teeth of lUgh accuracy, but states
that actual dynamic loads, computed or measured, can be
used.'l)· -

Gear research authorities do not completely agree on surface
pitting fatigue. Some state that gear materials do not have sur-
face endurance limits, (2-3) as is true for roUing-element bear-
ings. In 1975, Coy developed an improved model for the SUJ'-

face fatigue life of spur and helical gears, using an approach
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Nomenclature

B material constant (2.23 X lOB N / m 1.979, 35,000
Iblin.1.979, ref. 21)

equivalent damping per unit face width, N sec/rrr'
(Ib sec/in.2)

dynamic life factor
contact ratio
distance of inscribed parabola, m (in.)
modulus of elasticity, Pa (psi)
Weibull exponent
gear tooth face width, m (in.)
tooth thickness at root radius, m (in.)
beam cross-sectional moment of inertia, m4 (In.4)

contact position index
number of intervals; or polar mass moment of inertia

per unit face width (1-/2mri for disk), kg m (lb se2)
interval index
combined stiffness per unit face width, Pa (psi)
equivalent stiffness per unit face Width, Pa (psi)
mean equivalent stiffness per unit face width, Pa (psi)
gear tooth stiffness per unit face width, Pa (psi)
life for 90% probabilty of survival, Mrev
involute length, m (in.)
effective mass per unit face Width, J / ti, kg / m

(lb se2/in.2)

equivalent mass per unit face width, kg/m
(lb se~lin.2)

mass per unit face width, kg/m (lb se2Iin.2)

module, mm/tooth
number of teeth
diametral pitch, teeth/in.
dynamic load per unit face width, N/m (lblin.)
static load per unit face width, N 1m (lb/In.)
base pitch, 27rrbl N, m (in.)
normal load, N (Ib)
average interval load, N (lb)
tangential load, Q cos e. N (Ib)
radius of curvature, m (In.)
base radius, rp cos e. m (in.)
outside radius, m (in.)
pitch radius, NmDI2 =NI2P, m (in.)

r, root radius, m (in.)
5 displacement, m (in.)
T torque, N m (lb in.)
t tooth thickness at pitch radius, m (in.)
X relative displacement, m (in.)
x contact position, m (in.)
.:lx interval length, m (in.)
Y Lewis form factor
Z contact length, m (in.)
Zl contact length from pitch point to start of contact, m (in.)
Z2 contact length from pitch point to end of contact, m (in.)
a pressure angle at root radius, deg
'Y density, kg/rn" (lb/in.3)

o beam deflection, m (in.)
r damping ratio
1] life for 90% probability of survival, millionsof stress

cycles
() angular displacement, fad
~p curvature sum, m -1 (in. -1)

Ep average curvature sum, m-I (in. -1)
If pressure angle, deg
w speed, rpm
w" resonant speed, rpm

Ceq

e
f
ho
10

J

1
K
!Seq
Keq
k
L
I
M

m

Subscripts:
d dynamic life
1 gear tooth stiffness-dynamic load iteration index

contact position index
J interval index
m mesh
max maximum during contact position
s static life
t tooth
1 drivergear
2 driven gear

Superscripts:
(I) first pair of teeth in contact
(II) second pair of teeth in contact

similar to that for rolling-element bearings. (H) This work did
not, however, include the effect of dynamic load.

Early contributions to gear dynamic loading were made by
Buckingham, Tuplin, Richardson and Attia.(7-10) More re-
cently computer-based analytical programs have been
developed to determine gear tooth dynamic Ioads.(U·16) The
dynamic loads of these programs depend on such factors as in-
ertia and stiffness of rotating members, tooth spacing and pro-
file errors, size and speed. The loads are determined by solv-
ing the equations of motion of a given gear mesh system.

The objective of the present study was to combine the
dynamic load calculation procedure of W.ang and Cheng(4)

with the NASA gear life model of Coy(2-6) to determine how
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dynamic load afrects the pitting fatigue life of external spur
gears. NASA computer program TElSGE, modified to include
Cornell's gear tooth stiffness model,U71 a stiffness-dynamic
load iteration scheme and a pitting fatigue life analysis. was
used to predict gear dynamic loads and life. Parametric studies
using modified TELSGE were performed for low-contact-ratio
involute gears with no tooth spacing or profile errors. Gear
dynamic loads and tooth stiffnesses were calculated as a func-
tion of contact position and speed. On the basis of the
parametri.c studies dynamic life factors for gear surface pitting
fatigue were developed asa function of speed and contact ratio.

ANALYS[S
Gear We Model

Current theory. The ljfe model proposed by Lundberg and

BEBU .R & CHAMFER
quiiickly, accu.rately, ,inexpensively
... with the compact, rugg1ed

AIR JU'NIOR
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Palmgrenl16-201is the commonly accepted theory for predicting
the pitting fatigue life of rolling-element bearings. Because the
fatigue failure mechanism is similar for both gears and! roIling-
element bearings. made from high-strength steel. the Lundberg-
Palmgren model for bearings has been adapted to predict gear
lifeY-01Reference 6 gives the life tor a 90% probability of SUl'-

vival1j of a single tooth on a driver or driven gear of a mesh as

(1)

where B is a materia] constant based on experimental data; tis
the t.ooth face: width; Ep is the curvature sum at the start of
single-tooth contact; I is the involute surface length during
single-tooth contact; and Q is 'the static tooth load, norma] to
the contact. A complete list of symbols is given in the
Nomenclature.

The life of the complete driver gear (all teeth) L1 in terms of
driver gear rotations is

(2)

where NJ. is the number of teeth on the driver gear and e, the
Weibull exponeat, is a measure of scatter in fatigue life. Ex-
perimental research on MSI 9310 steel spur gears has shown
gear fatigue to follow the Wei bull failure distribution with e ""
2.5.13'

DrIVer gear
roll!tion

1-----

Fig. 2-Basic geometry of a pair of external spur gears in mesh.



The Iif,e of the complete driven gear L2 in terms of driver
gear rotations is

~ = (;~)N2-1I~fI
where N2 is the number of teeth on the driven gear. The mesh
life (both driver and driven gears) LI1I in terms of driver gear
rotations is given by

(3)

(4)

Expanded theory. To adapt the current gear life model for
predictions based on gear tooth dynamic loads, the tooth was
divided into intervals (fig. 1). The use of intervals allowed the
current gear life model to account for load and curvature sums
varying with contact position. The complete gear tooth life was
determined from the interval lives and methods of probability
and statistics. The details are as follows.

When a pair of external spur gears is in mesh (Fig. 2), the line
tangent to the base circles of both the driver and driven gears
is called the line of action. The gears begin contact when the
outside radius of the driven gear intersects the line of action. As
the gears rotate, the contact point occurs on the line of action.
The contact ends when the outside radius of the driver gear in-
tersects the line of action. The point a,t which the pitch circles
ofthe driver and driven gears intersect is called the pitch point.

r•. ~

Fig. 3 - Curvatures of involute t eth In coni .. ct.

The distance along the line of action from the pitch point to the
start of contact is

Z1 ;;::;.J r!.2 - '~.2 - 'p.2 sin I{)

The distance along the line of action from the pitch point to the
end of contact is

The contact length Z is defined as

Dividing the contact length into equal-size intervals of length .6.x
gives

Z
4x =-

J
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)



where J is the total number of intervals on a tooth, and

Xi :;;:::.- Zl + (i - 1 )tl.x for i :;;:::[ to J + I (9)

where x is the contact position along the line of action ..The value
of x is negative when contact is before the pitch point, zero when
at the pitch point/and positive when after the pitch point.

The life of each interval for a 90% probability of survival is
given hom Equation 1 by

for j = 1 to J (10)

where B and f do not change from interval to interval. Both cur-
vature sum and involute length, however, change with contact
position.

At the (th contact position the radii of curvature of the driver
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and driven gears (Fig. 3) are

Ru :;;:::rp.1 sin <p + Xi (11)

R2.i :;;:::rp.2 sin <p - Xi (12)

The curvature sum at the loth contact position is

1 1
Epi :;;:::-. -- + --- (13)

RI•• R2,i

For the 10th interval the average curvature sum used in the life
model is

for i = j (14)

The curvature sum varied slightly with contact position for the
example gear mesh data from Table Ifor 100 intervals on each
tooth (Fig. 4a). (The contact position was made dimensionless
by dividing by the base pitch Ph.) The plot shows the curvature
sum to be symmetric about the pitch point (x =0). This was true
only because the driver and driven gears of the example were the
same size.

The involute surface lengths of the driver and driven gears for
the jth interval (for small ar) are

f] j = (.tl.x. ). Xi + .6.x tall f{)
rb.1

£2j = - (~:)Xi + 8X tan <p

for i =i (15)

for i :;;:::j (16)

The involute length is a linear function of contact position
(Fig. 4b), Equations 15 and 16 imply that rotating a gear mesh
through equal angles produces unequal involute lengths and,
thus, different-size tooth intervals (as shown in Fig. 1).

By using intervals the life model considers load that can vary
with contact position. For the ,th interval the average load used
in the life model is

(17)

The static load variation with contact position depends on the
number of teeth incontact (Fig..4c). As a pair ofteeth begin con-
tact, the preceding pair of mating teeth are also in contact. This

Table I. Baseline Data For Both Driver And Driven Gear

Number of teeth 36 I

Diametral pitch 8 '
Outside radius, em (in.) 6.033 (2.375)
Base pitch, em (in.) '" .. 0.937 (0.369)
Face width. em (in.) 0.635 (0.250)
Pressure angle, deg 20
Root radius, em (in.) 5.318 <2.(94)
Fillet radius. em (in.) 0.102 (0.040)
Chordal tooth thickness, em (in.) 0.485 (0.191)
NonnaJ load. N (lb) 1718 (386)
Speed, rpm 4000
Material Steel



double-tooth-pair contact occurs for Intervals 1 to 41, and it is
assumed that half the applied load is transferred per contact.
Near 'the pitch point single-tooth-pair contact occurs (Intervals
42-59), and all the load is transferred byit. Toward the end of
contact, double-tooth-pair contact again occurs (Intervals
60-100) as the following pair of mating teeth begin contact. As
before, it is assumed that half the load is transferred per contact.

The life of a complete gear tooth 111 is determined from the in-
terval lives and methods of probability and statistics where

_ (~' _.)-Il~
l1r - .i.J 1/) ,

J=I

The complete tooth life was always shorter than the lives of the
shortest-lived intervals (Fig. 4d). Also, intervals with larger
applied loads had much more influence on gear tooth life than
intervals with smaller loads.

The tooth lives for a driver and driven gear in mesh are deter-
mined by the expanded life theory and Equation 18. They are
equal if the driver and driven gears are the same size. They are
slightly different if the driver and driven gears are different sizes
because of curvature sums and involute lengths. The complete
gear lives and mesh life are determined. as before, by using Equa-
tions 2 to 4 and substituting 1'/, for 1/.

The total number of tooth intervals was varied from 30 to
over 400 to check convergence on Iife, Static loads were used.
Alil cases predicted the same tooth life. Gear size, diametral pitch,
pressure angle and gear ratio were also varied to compare mesh
lives predicted by the current and expanded theories. Static loads
were used. The expanded theory predicted mesh lives a little
longer than, but within 10% of, those predicted by the current
theory fer meshes with equal-size gears. This difference was
caused by the expanded theory's curvature sum variation with
contact position. Thus for meshes with equal-size gears, the cur-
vature sum variation has a small effect on life. For meshes with
unequal-size gears, however. there were greater differences in.the
mesh lives predicted by the two theories.

(18)

Gear Tooth Dynamic loads
Gear tooth dynamic load model. The contact load of meshing

gear teeth varies as the contact point moves along the line of ac-
tion. This is known as dynamic load. It is mainly caused by
single- and double-tooth-pair contact transitions, tooth stiffness
variation along the contact, and tooth profile deviations from
true involutes (tooth profile errors). NASA computer program
TELSGE(14-16) was used to determine gear tooth dynamic loads.
The program models meshing gears as a pair of rigid diskscon-
nected bya spring (Fig. 5). The spring stiffness corresponds to
gear teeth stiffnesses.

The dynamic load model uses the equations of motion
governing the angular displacements of the driver and driven
gears. By converting the angular movements of the disks to
linear displacements along the line of action, and by algebraic
manipulation, the 'equations of motion are represented by a
single diffef'E~ntialequation. where

.. .
M~ + CeqX + KeqX == P, (19)

The dependent variable X, called the relative displacement. is the

compression of the spring along the line of action,

X = S\ - S2

where

and

The equivalent mass per unit face width is

MIM2
Meq =

M\ +M2

E
E
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~
~
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Interval Index. j

(8) Aver~ge curvature sum of interval.
(b) length of Involute surface of nuerval.

(c) "'vcrage normal load on Interval.
(eI) life of interval for driver gear. Tooth life, 13200 Mrev; gear life. 3100

Mrev; mesh life. 2400 Mrev,

fig. 4 - Effect of contact position on gear life parameters for gear data from
Table!.
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Driver gear

Driven gear

fig. 5- Dynamic model of meshing gears.

laf lb)

(a) Single-looth-pair contact.
(b) Double-tooth-pair contact.

Fig. 6 - Gear tooth stiffness models.
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Define static load Ps

Calculate combined stiffness K

Calculate dynamic load Pd, 1(1·1)

Recalculate combined stlf!ness

Recalculate dynamic load Pd, 1+1

Is IPd, 1+1 - Pd, II < Convergence criteria?
Pd, I

Yes

Calculate life

Fig. 7 - Flowchart of gear tooth combined stiffness-dynamic load interaction
scheme in computer program TELSGE.

The equivalent damping coefficient per unit face width Ceq in-
cludes the 'effect of viscous damping,

(23)

where r is the damping ratio, Keqis the equivalent stiffness per
unit face width (discussed in the section Equioalent gear tooth
stiffness), and P, is the static load per unit face width.

The relative displacement is determined as a function of con-
tact position by using a Runge-Kutta numerical method and
solving Equation 19. The dynamic load on a gear tooth is deter-
mined as a function of contact position by

(24)

where Pd is the dynamic load per unit face width and K is the
combined stiffness per unit face width (discussed in the section
Equivalent gear tooth stiffness). Note that when X is negative,
the teeth separate and the dynamic load is zero. Although tooth
profile errors can be accounted for in Equations 19 and 24,. they
were beyond the scope of this study ..

Gear tooth stiffness. Computer program TELSGE was
modified to incorporate the gear tooth stiffness model of Cor-
nellY7J regarded as the present state of the art. The stiffness
model consists of tooth bending as a cantilever beam, fillet and
foundation f1ex.ibilitiesand local Hertzian compression, all as
functions of contact position. In Cornell's model the deflections
due to bending and fillet and foundation flexibilities are
expressed as linear functions of load, but the deflections due to
Hertzian effects are not linear with. load. This makes the stiffness
of a gear tooth dependent on dynamic load, and Equation 19
nonlinear.

Equivalent gear tooth stiffness. The stiffnesses of the driver
and driven teeth of a mesh, kl and k2. respectively, are found by
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Fig. 8 - Effect of gear tooth combined stiffness-dynamic load interation scheme
on dynamic load for gear data from Table l.

the methods of Cornell. (171 The combined stiffness K fer a pair
of teeth in contact is

klk2
K=--

kl + k2

Fer single pair of teeth in contact (Fig. 6a) the equivalent stiH-

(25)

ness is

Keq = K (26)

For two pairs of teeth in contact (Fig. 6b) the equivalent stiffness
is

(27)

where

(28)

(29)

The superscript (I) refers to the first pair of teeth in contact and
(II) refers to the second pair of teeth in contact. The equivalent
stiffness of Equation 19 varies from double-tooth-pair contact
at the start of mesh to single-tooth-pair contact and back to
double.

Iteration of gear tooth stiffness and dynamic load. Because of
the Hertzian compression, gear tooth stiffness is net independent
of dynamic load. TELSGE was therefore modified to iterate for
dynamic load (Fig. 7). First the static load is defined. As in the
example (Fig. 4c) all the load is transferred per contact during
single-tooth-pair contact, and half the load is transferred per con-
tact during doub.le-tooth-paircontact. Next the combined stiff-
ness is detennined along the contact position by using the static
load in the Hertzian deflection computation. Then the dynamic
load is determined along thecontact position. Next combined
stiffness is recalculated by using the calculated dynamic load in
the Hertzian deflection computation, Then dynamic load is

\-1.------
I.... Single- and double-

tooth-pair contact. ~

I
I

LSlngle- and double-
tooth-palr contact
mean value. Keq ~...1---__

Fig. 9 - Effect of contact position on gear tooth combined stiftness lor gear data
from Table I.

recalculated by using the latest stiffness values, The stiffness and
load calculations continue until the change in dynamic load with
each iteration becomes smaller than a preset amount.

With modified TELSGE and the example data (Table [) the
dynamic load required only four iterations to converge to within
0.1 % (Fig. 8). So few iterations were required since the Hertizan
deflection was usually only 10 to 20% ot the total gear tooth
deflection. The variation in equivalent stiffness due to double-
and single-tooth-pair contact transitions is a major excitation in
the dynamic load model (Fig. 9). The dynamic load varied ap-
preciably from the static when the operating conditions of the
example were used (Fig. 10). The maximum dynamic load dur-
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ing contact was about 30% greater than the static load.
Gear life using dynamic loads. The expanded gear life model,

which accounts for variations of load and curvature sums with
respect to contact position, was incorporated in modified
TELSGE ..The dynamic loads were used in the Hfemodel, where

o. = Pd.J for i = 1 to 101 (30)

1.6

~~ 1.2
""b
c,

~.
. 8..,

~
.l.!
~
c: .4>-c

a
-1.0 , ..5 .5 1.0

Normalized contact position. xlPb

Fig. 10 - EfFect of contact position on gear tooth dynamic load for gear data from
Table I.

."
0.

t:.
c.

.:
0-.::;

.!!!a .8

.~
E...c:
c-,
0 ..~.

(TELSGE divides the contact length into 100 intervais.) For the
data from Table Ithe mesh life based on dynamic loads was then
50% shorter than that based on static loads. The cause was the
increase in maximum load during contact when dynamic loads
were considered (Fig. 10).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NASA computer program TELSGE, modified to include an

improved gear tooth stiffness model, a tooth stffness-dynamic
load iteration scheme, and a pitting fatigue life prediction
method was used to perform parametric studies. Dynamic loads
and gear mesh life predictions were performed over a range of
gear speeds, numbers of teeth, gear sizes, diametral pitches,
pressure angles and gear ratios .

Effed of Speed on Dynamic load and life
Modified TELSGE was run using the mesh data in Table I for

speeds ranging from 600 to 12000 rpm. At very low speeds the
dynamic load as a function of contact position (Fig. 11)
resembled the static load, However, spikes occurred at double-
to single-tooth-pair contact transitions, and at single to double.
As the speed increased, the dynamic load as a function of con-
tact position differed appreciably from the static.

1,0 0
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The dynamic load reached a maximum at a resonant speed
Wn of about 8500 rpm. At speeds below resonance the excitation
frequency from the change in equivalent stillness was lower than
the resonant frequency, and the dynamic load was basically an
oscillatory load superimposed on the static load. This produced
peak dynamic loads greater than the static load. At speeds above
resonance the dynamic load had a smoother response, with
peaks lower than the static. This was caused by the greater in-
ertia forces at higher speeds. The resonant speed can.be approx-
imated by

W ;;:;:.J K!JIMeg cos '" (60).1
/I N 2'lf

Here, although the mean equivalent stiffness Keq varies with
load and speed due to Herman effects, its influence on w" is not
significant.

For the data inFig. 11 the maximum dynamic load during con-
tact was greatest at the resonant speed (Fig. 12). It was also
greater than the static load at speeds below resonance, with a
secondary peak at about wlw" = 0.5. At speeds above
resonance the maximum dynamic load during contact decreased
and was less than the static load above wi Wn == 1.2.

The gear mesh life as a function of speed for mesh data in
Table I is shown inFig. 13. The dynamic life factor is defined as

(31)

Ld
C,,=-

Lr

(32)

where Ld is the gear mesh life based on the expanded life theory
and dynamic loads, and L. is the gear mesh life based on the ex-
panded life theory and static loads (as illustrated in Fig. 4). Com-
paring Figs. 12 and 13 shows that the gear mesh life decreased
when the maximum dynamic load during contact increased,
This was true even though the analysis considered the load along
the complete contact length. The mesh life as a function of speed
was lowest at resonance ..

Effed of Mass, Stilfness and Damping on Gear Life
The mass, stiffness and damping of a gear mesh system

significantly affected dynamic load and life. Modified TELSGE
was run using the mesh data in Table I while varying the

2.0o .5 1.0
orrnatized speed, wlun

Hg. 12 - Effect of speed on maximum gear tooth dynamic load during contact
[or gear data from Table 1.
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o 2.0
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Fig. 13- Effect of speed on gear mesh life for gear d ta from Table L
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Fig. 14 - Effect of damping ratio on gear mesh life for gear data from Table L

equivalent mass Meq and keeping aJIother parameters the same.
The life-speed results were identical. when plotted ond:imen-
sionless coordinates (as in Fig. 13). Modified TELSGE was also
run while varying the equivalent stiffness Keq and keeping all
other parameters the same. Again, the life-speed results were
identical when plotted on dimensionless coordinates (as in fig.
13). Thus, the value of the equivalent mass or the equivalent stiff-
ness had no effect on the life-speed results when plotted on
dimensionless coor-dinates. However, as expected from Equation

31, different values of theequi.valent mass or the equivalent stiff-
ness produced different values for the resonant speed, The
equivalent mass and equivalent stiffness must accurately portray
the gear mesh being modeled for the calculated r-esonant speed
to be accurate,

The damping force in the dynamic load model depends on the
gear system's viscous friction and is usually an unknown. Damp-
ing ratios r between 0.1 (in Equation 23) and 0.2 were used in
Reference 11to correlate analyti.cal and experimental dynamic
load gear tests. Here damping ratios of 0.10,0.17 and 0.25 were
used (Fig. 14). Decreasing the damping ratio increased the
dynamic load and, thus, shortened the mesh life at speeds near
the resonant speed and one-half the resonant speed ((JJI (JJ1I = 1.0
and 0.5, respectively). A damping ratio of 0.17 was used in the
original version of TELSGE and was used in this study for all
other figures.

Effect of Speed and Contact Ratio on Gear Life
Modified TILSGE was used to predict how speed and contact

ratio affect dynamic load and gear life. Number of teeth, gear
size, diametral pitch, pressure angle and gear ratio were varied.
The driver gear data for the different runs are shown in Table II.
The different sets had basically the same shape while displaced
upward or downward when plotted on dimensionless life-speed
coordinates (Fig. 15). In most sets the mesh life was shortest at
the resonant speed or one-half the resonant speed and was
significantly shorter than the life based on static loads at those
speeds. For all sets meshes operating above resonance had
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fig. 15- Effect of speed on gear mesh life for parametric study data. from Table 11.

Table Il. Driver Gear Data
(Set 1 used for baseline: shaded area indicates parameter varied
from baseline.)

2,0

2.0

$el Number Pilch Diametral Pressure Gear Contact
of radius, pitch angle, ratio ratio

teeth cm deg

1 36 5.715 8 20 I 1.69
2 20 3.115 1.56
3 28 4.44~ 1.64
4 44 6.985 1.73
:5 52 8.255 1.76
6 60 9.~2:S 1.78
7 66 6.985 12 1.80
8 99 6.985 18 1.85
9 28 4.445 8 14.S 1.92

10 20 3.175 25 1.41
11 28 4.44:5 25 1.46 I
12 36 5.715 25 ]50
13 36 :5 7.15 20 2 1.75 J
14 36 5.715 20 1 1.78

I

I J' 1.5

.5

ormalized
speed,
urun

,:- 0.,7
\

o~-----~----~--~L---~~--~~--~
l.4 1.5 l.b 1.7

Conlact ratio, C

Fig. 16 - Eff«t of contact ratio on gear mesh life for parametric study da ta from
Table II,

Significantly longer lif:e when compared with the static load
calculations.

The contact ratio c, defined as the average number of teeth
pairs in contact, is given by

Por a mesh with a contact ratio of 1.6, two pairs of teeth are in
contact 60% of the time, and one pair is in contact 40% of the
time. Lew-contact-ratio gears have contact ratios between land
2. In the parametric studies the contact ratio ranged from 1.41
to 1.92.

For the data in Fig. 15 the dynamic life factor was plotted as
a functiono! contact ratio in Fig. 16 for speeds wlw" 'of 0,7 and

z
c=-

Pb
(33)
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1.0. A sixth-order polynomial curve-fit was used to generate the
curves. At a constant normalized speed the dynamic life factors
were about the same for meshes with contact ratios between 1.4
and 1.6, but were significantly higher for meshes with higher
contact ratios.

With higher contactratios the equivalent stiffness (Fig. 9) had
a smaller duration of single-tooth-pair contact and, thus, a
smoother transition of double- to single- to double-tooth-pair
contact. This resulted in lower dynamic load factors and higher
dynamic life factors. For the sets studied, 'the resonant speed
varied with equivalent mass, mean equivalent stiffness, pressure
angle and number of teeth.

A general design chart for the dynamic life factor of a gear
mesh was developed from the parametric studies (Fig. 17), The
objective was to determine the dynamic life factor as a single sim-
ple function of speed and contact ratio to be used when a com-
puter and program Tl2LSGEare not available, The heavy solid
line represents the best fit of the results of the parametric studies.
For wi w~~ 0.5 the dynamic life factor can be read directly from
the plot by using th scale on the left. For wlwn > 0.5 the
dynamic life factor is the product of the value of the curve (us-
ing the scale on the right) and theconta.ct ratio to the sixth power.
The light dotted lines represent the actual results of the
parametric studies and indicate the possible error when using the
chart. An example problem given in Appendix A demonstrates
the use of the design chart. A simplified hand calculation of gear
tooth stiffness is also given in Appendix A.

SlfM:MARY OF RE:5ULTS
How dynamic load affects the pitting fatigue life of external

spur gears was predicted by using a modified version of the
NASA computer program TElSGE to perform parametric
studies. TElSGE was modified to include a surface pitting fatigue
life analysis. The parametric studies modeled low-contact-ratio
involute gears with no tooth spacing or profile errors. The
following results were obtained:

1. Gear life predictions based on dynamic loads generally dif-
fered significantly from those based on static loads and were
strongly influenced by the maximum dynamic load during
contact ..

2. Gear mesh operating speeds strongly affected predicted
dynamic loads and. thus, gear life. In most cases studied, meshes
operating at a resonant speed or one-half the resonant speed had
significantly shorter lives than the life based on static loads.
Meshes operating above resonance had significantly longer lives.

3. In general, meshes with higher contact ratios had higher
predicted dynamic life factors than meshes with lower contact
ratios.

41. Damping significantly affected predicted gear mesh lifefor
meshes operating at or near a resonant speed or one-half the
resonant speed.

S. A solution for dynamic load converged with only a few
iterations of gear tooth stiffness and dynamic load because the
Hertzian deflection was relatively small in comparison with the
total gear tooth deflection.
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APPENDIX A
Example Problem

Example problem. Determine the dynamic life factor of the mesh
from the data given in Table HI when the driver gear is rotating
at SOOOrpm.

Solution. The pitch radii are

The base radii are

ro,l =rp.l cos '1'=(6.773 em) cos 25° =6.138 em (2.417 in.)

rb.2 = (2U65 em) cos 25° = 19.182 em (7.552 in.)

From Equations Sand 6 thecontact lengths from the pitch point
to the start and end of contact are

1 1 ( 1 em)rp I = -.Nvn; = ":'(32 teeth) 4.233 rom/tooth x -- ..- I.. 2 . 2 lOmm
= 6.773 em (2.667 in.)

ZI = ../(21.590 cm)2 - (19.182 em)?

- (2 I.I65 em) sin 25° = 0.964 em (0.379 in.)

Z2 = .J (7.196 em)2 - (6.138 em)2
1 ( lcm)rp 2 = - (100 teeth) 4.233 rom/tooth x -. -

. 2 lOmm
= 21.165 em (8.333 in.)

- (6.773 em) sin 25° = 0.894 em (0.351 in.)
Table Ill. Gear Mesh Data Used In Dynamic Life Factor
Example Problem From Equation 7 the contact length is

Parameter Driver gea.r Driven gear
Z = (0.964 em) + (0.894 em) = 1.858 em (0.730 in.)

Number of teeth
Outside radius, COl (in.)
Root radius, em (in.)
Lewis form factor

32
7.196 (2.833)
6.246 (2.459)

0.433

100
21.590 (8.500)
20.638 (8.125)

0.521

The base pitch is

27rrb.1 211'(6.138 em) . .
Ph = - .. -. = = 1.205 em (0.475 in.)

Nt 32 teethModule. nun/tooth (Pitch, teeth/in.)
Face width. em (in.)
Pressure angle. deg (rad)
Tooth thickness at puch radius,
ern (in.)

Modulus of elasticity, Pa (psi)
Density. kg!m3 (Ibfi n. 3)

4.233 (6)

6.350 (2.500)
25 (0.436)

0.665 (0.262) From Equation 33 the contact ratio is

1.858 em
c = = 1.54

1.205 em
2.068 X 1011 (30 X 106)

7833 (0.283)

22 Gear Technology



The masses per unit face width of the driver and driven gears
can be approximated by

(
1m )2mi. ='Yrr;.1 = (7833 kglmJ)r 6.773, em X -.---

I.ODem

= 112.886 kg/m (1.637 x 10 -2 Ib sec2/in..2)

(
1m )2

m2;;;;; (7833 kg/m3)r 2LlM ern x -- ,I
[oOcm

;;;;;1102.337 kg/m (1.598 x 10 -I lb sec2/in.2)

The ef.fective masses per unit face width are

1 2
J 2"m1rb,1 1 ]_

MI = -2-
1

. = --- = - ml = - (112.886 kg/m)rb.1 rg 1 2' 2

;;;;;56.443 kg/m (8.185 x 10 -3 Ib sec2/in.2)

1 . .
M2 = -(1102.337 kg/m) = 55Ll69 kg/m

2

From Equation 22 the equivalent mass per unit face width is

M = (56..443 kg/m)(551. 169 kg/m)
eq (56.443 kg/m) + (551.169 kg/m)

= 51.200 kg/m (7.424 x 10-3 lb sec2/in.2)

Determining teeth stiffnesses by the methods of Cornen(l1J re-
quires the use of a computer, For this example the stiffness

Fig. 18- Gear tooth model for sirnpJifiedstiffness calculations.

calculations will be simplified by modeling the gear teeth as can-
tilever beams of un:iform strength (beams in which the section
modulus varies along the beam in the same porportion as the
bending moment). The pressure angles at the root radii of t:he
driver and driven gears (Fig. IB)are

_I (rb,.l) -I (6.138 em),(Xl ;;;;;COS' - I = cos
',.1 6.246 em
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= 10.670' = 0.186 rad

I (19.182 em) 6 0 37-8 d'az=eos- , " ,I =21.,,51 =0, rae
. 20,638 em

From Reference 22 the tooth thickness at the pitch radius is
related to the tooth thickness at the root radius by

t = 2rp,[' ho + (tan a - a) - (tan I{) - I{)]I
2r, ,

Therefore the teeth thickness at the root tadii.are

ho,1 "'"2r"II[-'- - (tanCt't - al) + (tan I{) - I{)]
I 2rp, I

[
0,665 em

"'"2(6,246 em) . '-"". - (tan 0,186 - 0,186)
2(6.773 em)

+ (tan 0.436 - 0.436)]

= 0.960 em (0.378 in.)

[
0.,665 em "

h02=2(20,638 cm) . _ ' -(tan 0..378-0..378)
. 2(2Ll65 em)

+ (tan 0..436 - 0.436)]

= 1.095 em (0.431 in.)

From Reference 23 and Fig. 18 the distance of the inscribed
parabola is

where Y is the Lewis form factor. Thus the distances of the in-
scribed parabolas are

(0,960 em)2, hB I
d, = --'-, = --------------

6moY' ( 1 em )6 4,233 ram/tooth x ----. (0.433)
10 mm'

= 0.838 em (0.330 in.)

d
z = ( ] em) .

6 4,.233 ram/tooth x --,---, '(0.521)
10mm

=0.906 em (0.357 in.)

The inscribed parabola in,Fig. 18 is a cantilever beam of unifonn
strength, From Reference 24 the deflection for the beam is

24 Gear Technology

2Q dJ
~ =_-:._1_

3Elo

]
where 10 = - jh,ij

12

The gear tooth stiffness per unit face width is

For the driver and driven gears, respectively,

(
] m )3

(2.068 X 1011 Pal 0.960 em x .' ,I
Eh3 100 em

kl = 8d0:i1 ( 1)3·1 m .
8 0.838 em x 100 em

= 3.886 X 1010 Pa (5,636 x 106 psi)

(
1m )3(2.'068 X 1011 Pa) 1.095 em x -.. -- .

100 em
k2 = ------~--------

8(0,916 em x 1 m )3
]00 em

= 4.564 x 10 10 Pa (6.599 X 106 psi)

From Equation 25 the combined stiffness per unit face width is

(3.886 X 1010 Pa)(4.,564 X 1010 Pal
K = ---'--------:-=:--------:-;:--

(3.886 X 1010 Pa) + (4.564 X 1010 Pa)

= 2,099 X 1010 Pa (3.040 X 106 psi)

For this example it is assumed that the combined stiffness is
constant wi.th respect to contact position. During single-tooth-
pair contact the equivalent stiffness is K. During double-tooth-
pair contact the equivalent stiffness is2K. The mean equivalent
stiHness per unit face width (Fig. 19) is given as

Keq =~rKeqdx

= ~(r.-PbKeq dx + r
Pb . Keqdx + fKeq dx).

Jo JZ-Pb Pb

= ~{2K[ (2 - Pb) - oJ + K[Pb - (2 - Pb) ]

+ 2KtZ - Pb]]

=+~2(~)] = K(3 ~ D
= (2.099 X 1010 pa)(3 _ 2)

1.54

= 3.571 X 10 10 Pa (5.172 X 106 psi)
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Fig, 19-Equivalent gear tooth stiffness as a :function of contact position.

From Equation 31 the resonant speed in terms of driver gear rota-
tions is

~cosrp
w,,= Meq (60)

N 211"
).

• /3.571 X 1010 Pa 2.'J cos 5
51.2(~) kg/m (60)'; 7143 rpm

32 teeth 2'1"

At a driver operating speed of 5000 rpm

~ = 5000 rpm.; 0,70
Wn 7143 rpm

From Fig. 17 for wI w" =0,70

c-i = 0.04
c

and the dynamic life [actor is

Cv ; 0.04 c6 = 0.04 (1.54}6 ; 0.53

Thus about a 50 % decrease in life compared with that using
static loads is predicted for this example, N ote that the simplified
stiffness model used in the example may produce erroneous
values for the resonant speed. The mean value of the eqUivalent
stiffness per unit face width for this example was computed by
using Cornell's method(l7l and TElSGE, as 2.741 X 1010 Pa
(3.975 X lot' psi). This produced a resonant speed of 6260 rpm
and a dy-namic life factarof 0.56.
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